The Ontario government has invited input from organizations and individuals to assist it in developing a strategy related to closing the gender wage gap. Organizations who are struggling to close wage gaps determined under the *Pay Equity Act* may be interested in submitting input into this consultation.

In particular, those organizations who are using the *Proxy methodology* of closing their Pay Equity related wage gaps may be interested in voicing their concerns about reduced or eliminated Provincial funding while Pay Equity liability continues to accumulate.

Ontario’s Gender Wage Gap Steering Committee has a number of documents that you may be interested in reviewing. In addition, Public Town Hall meetings in 12 Ontario communities have been set up. The Gender Wage Gap Steering Committee has invited interested parties to provide feedback through written submissions no later than January 15, 2016 to:

**Gender Wage Gap Strategy Steering Committee**  
400 University Avenue, 12th Floor  
Toronto, Ontario  
M7A 1T7

You can find more information by visiting the News Release below: